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From the Potentate
Greetings nobles of Afifi Shrine,
Things are off and running. So far, we've had the Daffodil parade,
Daffodil kids parade, and Loyalty Days weekend (which included the
Ilwaco kids parade and the Long Beach parade). Speaking of Ilwaco
kids parade, on Saturday this was kicked off with a breakfast hosted by Occident lodge
number 48. The breakfast was not only well attended by The Nobles and Masons, we
even had the local firefighters join us as there was plenty of food. Occident Lodge was very excited and
we're already talking about the breakfast for next year.
Besides the kids parade in Ilwaco, there's a nice little street fair that
takes place along the Waterfront, making for a nice relaxing walk after
the parade. The rest of the weekend was followed by the usual activities: bumper cars, BBQ and the parade on Sunday, capping off another successful Loyalty Days weekend. We have many more upcoming
parades as we begin summer and I look forward to seeing you there.
We had our stated meeting on May 12, 2018 in Tacoma and enjoyed a
fine meal prepared by Lady Karolyn. We also had a guest speaker, Mr.
Devereaux Dion from the Portland Hospital. Finally, we capped of the
weekend with 4, that’s right, count them, 4 new Nobles; one of whom
by the way was from Occident Lodge No. 48 in Ilwaco WA. I am also excited to report that we reinstated Noble Tom O'Brien, who hails from Olympia Lodge in Tumwater Washington.
We are on our way to Gold at Imperial. Nobles, keep up the good work.
There are plenty more opportunities for fun with your fellow Nobles. The
parade calendar has been sent out. Please join us for some fun and fellowship. Let’s continue to show the world that Shriners are still here and that
we are every bit as relevant now as we have been over our long history. Nobles, it is about The Kids.
Yours in the Faith,
I.S. Edward C. Woods - Potentate
Yes, we now Tweet!
Follow us at

@AfifiShriners

You can find our real-time calendar on:
our Facebook page (Afifi Shriners)
and our website: afifishriners.org

Hello Nobles.
Let’s talk club and unit growth. What can we do to grow our clubs? First we need to look at who is in the club or unit and how the
club is run. Then we assess what has been done in the past. Right now, we are on a 39 year losing streak in Shrine Membership.
What have you done in your club/unit to increase membership? Did you invite new Nobles to your table to chat? Did you listen to
them with an open mind? Or did you ignore them at the Ceremonies and just hang out with the same guys you’ve always been
with? Did you survey your members about their interests and try to meet those interests? Did you make them welcome in your
presence or were you and your club members standoffish to a newcomer?
You see, Membership is a two way street, but most of the Clubs/Units have been looking only to their own interests. Call it “inward
thinking”. Our Temple has to adapt to new people, and different interests to attract and retain new Nobles. Young guys don’t want
to be shut down when they offer up solutions. They also need training on how the Temple works. We are lacking at every level
when it comes to training. We need to come up with new manuals and systems to train Nobles about our fraternity and our mission. Likewise, many of the elder members need this same training to stay on top of their game. How many Nobles have been
sharpening their management skills by reading books and attending training at Grand Lodge and other organizations? All of these
add up to a dearth of good leaders in the Temple and lack of motivation.
Lastly, reach out to new Nobles and include them in your fun and frivolity or eventually you’ll be the last guy in your group and
have no new friends. The only person to blame then, is that guy in the mirror. Never stop making friends and never stop learning.
Don’t ever verbally assault a brother Noble and treat them in any way you wouldn’t wish to be treated. Treat every Noble as that, a
Noble brother from a lodge that has stepped up to the plate for Shrine. A giving person. There are always going to be guys who
screw up. Just remember that they are not Masonry or Shrinedom. They are just one guy who messed up. It’s not the organization,
it’s how they are imperfect in their interpretation of it. Stay focused, and don’t let the occasional bad Apple drive you away. Call
me if you’re down or bothered. That’s why I signed up for this. To help.
Yours in the Faith,

Dale Vrsalovich
Chief Rabban
Afifi Shriners

May Nobles count:

378

SHRINE HOSPITALS FUNDRAISER
Foreigner will be in town and we
have the opportunity to sell Foreigner CDs at their concert (just like
last year). $5 of each sale goes to
Shriners Hospitals for Children. We
need 20-40 Nobles to turn out. It’s really fun plus you get free
access to the concert. Contact IS Ray Zimmerman
July 27—White River Amphitheater, Auburn
July 28—Sunlight Supply Amphitheater, Vancouver

Do you know someone who would be a great Shriner?
Have you approached him about joining. Well, the Divan
has implemented an incentive program to get you motivated.
If you are 1st-line signer on 3 petitions in 2018, Afifi will
waive your 2019 Temple dues ($89). OR if you are a Temple
Life Member, we will pay your Per Capita Tax
and Hospital Assessment. OR if you are a Total Life Member, Afifi will give you an Afifi
shirt and hat. NOW WE’RE TALKIN’!

Potentates Weekend – McMenamins Edgefield Winery – October 13, 2018 Saturday
Best Western Plus (not the McMenamins hotel)
King or 2-Queen beds $112.49 + tax each night
King Mini-Suite or 2-Queen Mini Suite $133.49 + tax each night
You will need to make your reservation, There is a block of rooms under the name Afifi Shriners
Individuals must call the property to reserve a room under this block.
•

Travel agents and 3rd party web sites do not have access to this block. Rooms reserved through these
other sources will NOT count as part of the group block.

•

The numbers to call are: (503) 491-9700 or toll free (866) 312-0073. Please be sure to ask for a room
under the block name Afifi Shriners

•

The block will close one month prior to arrival, Sept. 13, 2018. Reservations made after this date will
not be included in the block or qualify for the group discount.

BLACK CAMEL
Howard J Harding

Apr 13

Michael A Sortors, Jr

Apr 27

DO NOT mail anything to our street address (the
Tacoma Scottish Rite building) or our old building address. Our office is NOT located there and
they do not inform me when they receive our
mail. Mail only to our PO box address.

I.S. John Brett, HP&P Rory Johnson, Nobles Larry Nelson and
Howard Cowen appeared on TV Tacoma on March 29th
YOU ARE INVITED!
Jubilee Festival, Morton
Weekend Itinerary
Friday, August 10th
Noble Ryan and Lady Robin invite early parade attendees to their home for socializing,
food, and drinks. (RSVP would be appreciated to ensure enough food is prepared –
360-520-6126). 117 Waterloo Rd., Glenoma
Will make room for those bringing a tent or RV. Please prepare to dry camp as there is a
limited supply of water and electricity hook ups.
Saturday, August 11th
Breakfast 8:30 – 9:30 prior to the parade
Potluck at approximately 1:30, following the Jubilee Grand Parade
More food around 6:30 pm for those staying over and/or those sticking around for the
evening.
Sunday, August 12th
Breakfast 8:30 – 9:30
Dam and fish collector tour 10:00 (Transportation in Shrine van)

Humanitarian Appeal
We have received 2 requests for donations outside of our charter of
supporting our hospitals.

The first is from a brother who demitted from Afifi several years ago.
He has fallen on financial hard times and needs money to help bury his
sister’s ashes in a cemetery.
The second is from a mother of a child in a wheelchair that needs
money to replace her transport van. The child is not a Shriners kid.
Contact IS Ray Zimmerman if you would like to donate.

Afifi Shrine Nobles with 50+ Years of Service
Charles Gaskill—50

James Hodges—50

Jerry Beckham—51
Gerald Campbell—51
Allen Fine—51
Frank Funk—51
George Hineman, Jr.—51
Raymond Hyytinen—51
Richard Johnson—51
Hansford Mooneyham—51
Douglas Owen—51
Brown Pelfrey—51

Basil Anton—52
W B Bede, M.D, P.P.—52
Esper Fairhart—52
Lester Byrd—54
James Horney—54
Claire Sahlman—54
Carl Hogan—55
John Knee—55
Jack Bills—58
Leroy Walton, Jr—59

Richard Hart—60
Arthur Forsyth, Jr—61
Gerald Burg—65
Paul Dailey—67
Marvin Reiner—68

James Anton—52
Harold Cooper—52
Bob Hicks—54
Don Hau—54
Charles Hogan—55
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Afifi Temple Officers - 2018
Elected Officers

Appointed Officers

Edward C. Woods ............................. Potentate
Dale Vrsalovich ............................ Chief Rabban
Joseph McAlister ................... Assistant Rabban
Rory Johnson .............. High Priest and Prophet
Ryan Wright .............................. Oriental Guide
Ben Schatz .................... (Appointed) Treasurer
IS Raymond Zimmerman ....................Recorder

Director of Units ........................... Don Varo
Chaplain ................................ IS Gary Norton
Captain of the Guard ..............IS Doug Bates
Club Coordinator ........................ Ben Schatz
Club Coordinator .......... Glide (Snuffy) Smith

Membership Chairman
Joe McAlister
Fundraising Chairman
Dale Vrsalovich
Public Relations Chairman
Rory Johnson
Website: www.afifishriners.org
Email: afifishrine@gmail.com
Facebook: Afifi Shriners page and group
Afifi News Publisher/Advertising Manager I.S. Edward Woods
Afifi News Editor – IS Ray Zimmerman
Publishing Deadline: When submitting articles for the
Afifi News, please adhere to our deadline of the 20th of
the month preceding the publication month

Afifi Shrine
Shr in er s In t ern a ti on al
PO Box 1433
Battle Ground, WA

Hospital Representatives / Portland Hospital
Board of Governors
Rory Johnson, Vice Chairman
IS Keith Christensen
IS Raymond Zimmerman
Afifi Transportation Fund Administrator
IS Raymond Zimmerman
Shrine Club Meetings
Columbia River Shrine Club – 4th Thursday
Gateway Shrine Club – 3rd Friday
Grays Harbor Shrine Club – 2nd Friday
Lewis County Shrine Club – 2nd Thursday
Thurston-Mason County Shrine Club – 4th Friday Afifi Yacht Club – 3rd Wednesday

Afifi Board of Directors
Edward Woods, Potentate/Chair
Dale Vrsalovich
Rory Johnson
Joseph McAlister
Ryan Wright
Ben Schatz
IS Raymond Zimmerman
Hospital Representatives Emeritus
Hon. Richard Brosey ............ George Mohoric, DDS
IS W. Brandt Bede MD .................. IS Douglas Baker
IS Joe Devish ...................................... IS Barry Bede
Ambassador to Al Kader – Cord Anderson
Ambassador to Elf Khurafeh – David “Dusty" Rhodes
Unit Meetings
World Famous Afifi Clowns – 2nd Thursday
SW WA Clowns – 1st Wednesday
Greeters – 4th Thursday
Oriental Band – 2nd & 4th Sundays
Provo Guard – 2nd Tuesday

